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Great
Craig 3144 Stereo
8-Tr- ack Player
Extremely compact, yet a top
performer in all respects.
Features program repeat
button, quick-releas- e

mounting, illuminated pro-
gram indicators, dual slide
controls for volume and bal-

ance, plus hilo tone switch.

Best
Pioneer TP-80- 0 Stereo
8-Tr- Tape Player
with FM Radio ,

A "receiver" styled unit that
fits right under the dashboard
ofyourcar and features a large
radio dial, illuminated pointer,
monostereo switch, radio on
off switch, tuning knob.

Better
Audiovox ID-40- 0 8-Tra-

ck

AMFM Stereo Radio
IN-DASH- ER

Beautifully styled complete music
system. Looks like a standard AM
FM stereo radio until you insert your

ck tape right through the lighted
tuning dial which flips out of the way.
Lighted track indicators, LocalDis-
tant Switch, and FM stereo indicator
complement

$LQ95 95$129

fail to settle doubts
By George Miller

Lancaster County Attorney Ron Lahners said Sunday
that a grand jury investigation of the Sherdell Lewis death
may not satisfy doubts many people may have about the
shooting.

Lewis was shot Sept. 24 when 12 lawenforcement
officers went to his residence to serve a search warrant for
drugs. Lewis died early the next day in a Lincoln hospital.

Lahners, speaking to a gathering at the First United
Methodist church, said a grand jury would only decide
whether or not there was probable cause to bring anyone
to trial in connection with the shooting. He said that if a
grand jury decided ot issue a "true bill" and bring someone
to trial or not, the report of the grand jury and its
proceedings would remain secret.

Both Lahners and Lincoln Citycouncilman John
Robinson addressed about 130 persons at a public
discussion sponsored by the political action task force of the
church.

Lahners said the same information he used in his
investigation of the shooting would be the same

r information the grand jury would get. t
' However, he said he would be reluctant to spend '

$50-$60,0- of the taxpayers money on a grand jury."
A petition drive is currently under way to gather enough

signatures to call a grand jury to investigate Lewis' death.
The petition requires 4,850 signatures, or 10 per cent of the
registered voters in the last gubernatorial election.

Robinson said there is "a whole array of questions"
concerning Lewis' death and that the ultimate decision left
to the people is whether they will be satisfied with Lahner's
report on the shooting.

Lahners had said that he could find no evidence to
iustifv calling a erand lurv on the shootine or to Dress
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A total package value of $186.50 now only
Features America's most popular CB
transceiver, the E.F. Johnson 123A, and the
superb Antenna Specialists M-1- 76 base-loade- d,

trunk-li- d mountable antenna.

jvjilUicililt UPoSe oSi.eiII rt '""-pow- er base station coupled
with the Antenna Specialists- -

M-2- 77 base antenna and
DWC 6008 FC50 50 foot cable.

charges against anyone connected with it.
Robinson said a grand jury investigation is the "only

viable solution" to satisfy the public.
He said there was "a serious coverup" in the case

because very little information from Lahners' investigation
was made public. He added that the controversy sur-

rounding the case could have been avoided if "we had had
more input and more information into the case."

Lahners said that he had answered all questions from the

press concerning the case except to give the names of the

police informants who told police that Lewis had cocaine in
his residence, leading to the serving of the search warrant.

Robinson said "it is unfortunate we find (deputy sheriff
Rodney) Loos in his situation. The law enforcement system
throughout the county should be brought under question."

Loos is the Lancaster Deputy Sheriff who fired the shot
killing Lewis as he allegedly came to the door carrying a
rifle.

"Loos just happened to be ambitious, over-zealo-us and

enjoyed the action," Robinson said.

Lfhnerj said no complaint was filed against Loos in the

shooting because the evidence did not justify charges

against him.
Loos was "a lone, scared police officer when he was

looking down the barrel of Lewis' gun," he said.

Lahners said he could think of alternatives the officers

could have used when they saw that Lewis had a rifle,
instead of shooting him. However, he said the officers had a

duty to deliver the search warrant before Lewis could

destroy any drugs he may have had in the house.

UNL Visits home'
Some UNL students will spend part of their Christmas

vacation telling high school students about the university.
UNL Builders, which sponsors spring and fall orienta-

tions for high school seniors, will hold a two4iour orienta-

tion Tuesday for UNL students interested in telling high

school students in their home towns about campus lite.
Last year 100 UNL students participated, according to

Phyllis Vance, program cochairperson.
"We want to show them (high school students) that the

.university isn't as impersonal as some people think, she

Orientation will be at 8:30 p.m. in Nebraska Union. The

room number will be posted.

now p i tU r- -
A total package value of $259.85 on
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Convenient credit plans available irzil
FREE
Gift
Catalog!
124 pages of
Christmas gift
ideas.
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V Southwsst corner of
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Lincoln. Tisbr. CSS 10
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' specializing in
Auto Audio Si High End equipment

435-446- 7


